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TIIE NEXT CANVASS.

At a meeting of the democratic party in Hardin
count', held at the court-hous- e, on the 21st day
Ifarch, 1853, the following preainble and resolu-
tions were adopted :

Wiiehcas, It appears to this meeting to be expe-
dient and proper that the people should, in their
Jrifnhfy assemblies, reipond to the invitation given
'by 'the President to sustain him in the design of

the Federal Government practically in
accordance with the principles set forth in the plat-for- tn

upon which he was elected : "We, therefore, a
portion of those wfio aflirm the rectitude of those
principles, and who contributed both to his nomi
nation and election, declare it to b our opinion that
those principles are admirably enkubted to secure
the sovereign States of the Union in the constitu-
tional possession of their reserved righte, to preserve
the Union inviolate in the integrity of the design of
the l'ramers of the constitution, and to promote the
welfare and happiness of the people, and that we
will sustain him by all proper meansjn our. power
to carry them into practical execution in his ad-

ministration of the Government. Be it therefore,
Resolved, That we highly approve of the Inaugu-jr- al

Addres3of President Pierce, that he will in good
faith and with all the powers with which he is in-

vested by the constitution, administer ttte Grovern- -,

nient according to the principles set forth in the
platform upoi which he was elected.

; - lighted, That wc highly approve of the cabinet
ijliosen by President Piercet and regard it as a very

K
gratifying manifestation upon his part of a sincere
.de'otion to the rights of the States and to the
Union,

Resolved, That it is expedient and proper to hold
, .a Convention at Nashville. Jbr the nomhiation.-o- f a

candidate to be voted for by. the democratic party for
v Governor of the State of Tennessee, at the next

'election.
'JtesoUed, That JR. J. Wilkinson, Daniel Smith and

, George IL Hamilton, be appointed delegates to the
t .said convention, and that any one of them be

to cast the vote of Hardin county for a
- 'nominee.

Resolved, That wc have no such preferences for
the many distinguished inaividual3 spoken of for

. .that office, as restrict the vote of our delegates to
any one in particular; but that we have implicit
confidence that they will concur in the nomination
olnojne who does not approve of the doctrines set

To'rtli in the platform of the Baltimore Convention,
-- f,of 1S52, of the principles of the platform of the

convention which appointor! delegates to
"""the ISaltimore convention, and of the policy indica-"te- d

in the Inaugural Address of President Pierce,
, on the 4thMarch, 1853.

. Resolved, That it is expedient and proper to hold
a convention for the purpose of nominating a can-
didate to be voted for by the democratic party of
the 7th Congressional district, at the next election.

Resolved, That Samuel Watson. Donegan,
'Daniel bmitli, J. Y. Nichols, Jason Pauik, Thomp-
son Hurst, T. A. Jones, George .M". Hamilton, Eli-sh- a

Harbour, Wm. White, Dickson, C. Woods,
R. S. Church, J. S. JMiiligan, J. Stout, Dr. P. A.
Cochran, IV II. .Roberts. 15. Pack, W. J.Conner,

;'Dr. Talliaferro, W. 1. Perkins S. Piatt, T. Orr, M.
:,Gibbs, J. M. Creel, and A. Pitts, be appointed del-nega-

tes

to fix upon a place for holding said conven-
tion and casting the vote of Ilardiu county in mak--ing- a

nomination.
Resolved, That it is expedient and proper that the

democratic party hold a meeting on the first Mon-
day

fi

in April it being county court day for the
purpose of nominating a candidate to be voted for

'by the party at the next election, to represent the
county of Hardin in the lower branch of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the State of Tennessee.

The foregoing preamble and resolutions having
been prepared by a committee, appointed by the
chairman, consisting of Col. D. A. Street, Daniel
Smith, Jason Paulk, Thompson Hurst and R. J. Wil-

kinson, they were read to the meeting, and were
adopted unanimously. Whereupon, it was resolved
by the meeting, that they be published in the Sa-vann- ah

Journal nad the Nashville Union, with a re-

quest to the other papers published in this Congres-

sional district to publish them likewise. When the
meeting adjourned sine die.

A. G, McDOUGAL, Ch'n.
"""It. J. Wilkinson', Scc'y..

TIIE DIFFICULTY" AT HONDURAS. I
J

""Boston, March 19. The brig Helen Jane, Capt. at
backett, arrived at this port this morning with fur"
ther advices relative to the aggressions of the Britr
ish in Honduras,

Her dates from Truxillo arc of the 27th of Feb
ruary.

These accounts state that Her Majesty's war
steamer Devastation, Capt. Campbell, arrived at
Truxillo at 4 P. M. on the ISth; last from Belize.
and that immediately upon her arrival an officer
was sent on shore with a dispatch to the command
ant ol the port, requiring the removal of certain
troop3 stationed at Limas, on the Bomaine river,

territory, lor some time past in D03ses
: riu. i.siuu ui xiiu Jiiyusu luuiiugiuiy cullers. it,

A second dispatch --was afterwards sent, demand-jfth- at

the troops bp removed by 12 o'clock the or
following day. 'I his demand was accompanied by
a demand, also, that the British subjects should not
uo interiereu witn m tne lutiire. It the demands
were not complied with, Capt Campbell stated that on
ne suouiu proceeu to ijimas ana remove the troops
by force. As no resistance could be made on the
part or the peoplo of Truxillo, the demand was com am
piied with under protest

Sopu Carolina Office Seekeks. The corrcs not
pondont of the New York Courier and Enqurier in
a recent letter lrom Washington says:

siSouih Carolina has heretofore stood aloof in the tlte
scramble for federal crumbs. She now pitches into forthe. melee with fiery eagerness, and her sons
come forward m legions for all sorts of places from
mil missions to scruouy clerkships. She will be Onprobably remembered in the apportionment of the
foreign appointments. Of these there are about 300,
frthn missions of $18,000 per annum to consulships
ui io pur uiuiuil.

will
fEoois iLvroLEox's Mistress. A foreign corres on

ponaentsays :

"Mrs. Howard, the English lady with whom the
Jiiinpcror has lived lor ten or twelve years, and. with not
whom he has had children, is said to be deeply in-

dignant at his conduct This lady has the respect
of the French people, for some cause or other, and
much sympathy is expressed for her. The Emperor the
hesitated to inform her of his intentions towards have
the Spanish ludy, and remained away three days first
from her house, fearing her displeasure. On the to
day before the public cunouncementof his marriage,
liq found it necessary to visit her, to attempt an ex-
planation and a reconciliation. She told him "that
if he had married a royal Princess, or some lady of
high rank from some of the courts ofEurope, she to

would not urge a word of opposition; but he might
as well in the eyes of the world marry her as to
marry that Spanish puiain."

'The next day the EmperSr sent her a present of
one hundred thousand francs, but she returned it
with a note, saying "that although sholet him have all,

more money than that in London, at times when
2ie had'nt a cent in his pocket, she had never con-

sidered
to

it as a loan; and, now that he had got rich
she did'nt thank him for his money. She had as
jnuchasshe wanted to live on." this

to
Am Sinr. Mr. Graham, a draughtsman Mr.

Edgar's office, corner of Fourth, and Green streets,
has invented a ship for navigating the air. It con-
sists, of& slight wooden frame covered with var-

nished
laws

'linen, containing 50,000 cubic feet ofgas, and the
calpulated to carry ten or twenty people, according crats
as carburQttqd or pure .hydrogen is issued. The wish
only machinery connected with the present con-

struction
party,

of wheels .with valves like the ordinary theirventilators ofwindows. These valves, when acted
upon by the wind, exert a reactionary power which are

diminishes the resistance; Avhie the? wind acts on
ti5 5iaesm the it issame manner as oQ tu'ose ofashjp.

iSP'emancaA direct it by the
S',!VontriTce: wiliest only than

Intelligent IQth.

mar.
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DOIOCRATIC STATE'CONVENTION.

L..The,Dempcraey of the different counties-i- the
State, of Tennessee are respectfully requested to

("send "delegates to a State Convention to meet m

'Nashville on the last Wednesday in April, being
the27th day of the month. We make this call in

accordance with the general usage of the party,
and hope, that.full representations from every coun-

ty will attend. Andrew Ewikg, ) -

A. v. xnova, uemocraiic
E. G- - Eastmax, Slate Central
Jonx L. Marmng, j Committee.
It. W.Buowx, J

Democratic papers in the State, are requested to
copy the above notice.

County- - Convention.? The democrats of David-

son arc requested to ineet in Nashville," bntthe first
Monday in April, to appoint delegates to a State i

Convention.

.g2The Union speaks of the reported move
ments of a British war vessel in Honduras as "ag-
gressions perpetrated by England," and seems to
feel that thereupon we .are called..upon to .defend
our "national honor." Our neighbor seemsto think f

Ave are aireauy commiueu to an entangling amance, ;

binding us to make common causewith the Central
American Republics, and to involve this country in
war for thorn. He seems ready to enter at once
upon a political crusade-fo- r foreign nations. Ban-
ner

The Union is not aware of having thought any
such things. The Burner, will please not charge
his inferences from what we say, as what we did

say. The idea of this government being committed
to any entangling alliance with Central American f
Kepublice, inconsistent with our own interests, is an
inference as illogical as such a position would be ri-

diculous. As for our entering upon a "political cru
sade for foreign nations," we can account for such an !

allegation only upon the fact that our neighbor's fre- -' t
quent defences of Fn,ptonE's administration has
given him utterly confused ideas upon all such sub-

ject?:
j

-- As he does not1 understand himself in
I

to foreign policy, it is scarcely reasonable
:

to expect him to understand correctly othqr people.
The whole thiug that we did say was simply this:

The Telegraph reported certain acts done at Hon-

duras.
.

These acts, if done, were aggressions, and
in the contingency of their being done, we expressed

i
the opinion that the President ought to protect the '

-

national honor, and our gratification that he wa3
reported toliave taken prompt steps in the matter.
This is the whole sum and substance of wliat the
Banner seems so unable to comprehend.

3IE. MARCY AND HIS TRADUCERS.

Since the appointment of this gentleman to the '
office of Secretary of State, he has been most ruth-

lessly, and a3 we honestly think, most unjustly as-

sailed, as in sympathy with the Barn-burnin- g sec-

tion of the democratic party in New York. We
nd in the Boston Post, of the 17th inst., two let-

ters from Secretary Maucv, written, one on August
10th, 1851, and the other on August 27th of the
same year. His letter to Sqott, of Ya., endorsing
the compromise, is familial' to all. These letters re-

late though, particularly to the union of the demo-

cratic party in New York, and justify and explain
his conduct in reference to the very point upon
which he is assailed. We quote extracts from them
fully disproving all sympathy with the barnburners.
We give the whole of his letter that relates to the
compromise, of August lGth, 1851, italicizing some
parts of it:

Letter of Gov. Marcy on tiie Compromise.
Lebanon Sraxcs, Aug. 16, 1851. ZTy Dear Sir:! re-

gret my absence from home had prevented me fronrreceiv-in- g

jour letter of the 9th ult., until yesicrday. I embrace
the first moment of leisure to reply to it. I was, I believe,
among the first to desire, and one of the earliest to take
steps towards the union of the democratic party in this state.

did not suppose that the object could be obtained without
!

someyielding on both sides. If we expect to act efficiently
the next and subsequent elections, I presume the same

'

policy must be pursued. The Union is not consolidated
there are ultra men in both sections of the party, and they
may succeed in effecting what they probably desire, an open ,

and permanent disruption; but in that they can never have
my co operation or approval.

There arc dilliculties in our path, but I think they can bo
overcome. They do not appear to me to be formidable. To ,

restore harmony and consolidate our Union, wc have, it .

seems to me, to do little more than to retire on to our for--

mnr common nroimd. and tnlnrn5ili nnrl fnrrrnt snfnrns it
can be done, all matters which led to our differences. Wc !

cannot, however, forget the fact, or act without reference to !

Qtat we belong to a natioml democratic jarty, and cannot, '

icithout renouncing that fellowship, cither directly approve
impliedly sanction anything that is essentially sectional.. I

No man ever went further in sustaining this position than
Mr. VanRuren nnd Mr. Wright, and no one more heartily
concurred with them than I did. I am determined to keep r

that ground while I occupy any. l

'la compromise mutsures are generally regarded as dem-

ocratic measures, in nearly all the slates of this Union. I
not aware that there has been a single democratic con- -

vention in any of them, which has not spoken approvingly of
I cd

these measures. Our convention last year did so, though
with eutii-- unanimity. Can that tchich is soon to. as- -

somble dolessf Gin it be silent on the subject without losiny
it&jnsitionasa part of the national democracy? I do not
think it can. 1 go father. 1 think it ought not to 2us over i the

subject in silence. It will undoubtedly Le brought up
consideration, and ifu majority should refuse to act, n

minority, will, I am quite certain, express its opinion on na-

tional issues, and in this way the old feud wilLbe renewed.
tho other hand, a majority of the convention may, in the

n.iexpression of their sentiments, embrace topics and use terms
which will be offensive to the minority, and cause secession.
There is danger on both sides and tho safe pathway is a
narrow one. I think, and indeed I sincerely hope, there ing

be a general disposition in the convention to place itself
national grounds to show in no equivocal manner its

fellowship with tho democratic party of the Union; but I am
very solicitous that it should do this in a manner which shall on

give offence to those who were, and still arc, opposed to it,

some ot the compromise measures. Can such a course be the

pursued? There is but one of those measures the fugitive
slave law which is likely to cmbarass the procecdmjrs of law

convention. I think the practical operations ofthatlaw
gone, far to remove or abate the opposition to it. At

its constitutionality was questioned; but now it is not so a

any considerable extent. It was then supposed it would
endanger the liberty of the free colored man, but now I be-- a
Yieveihat apprehension is much less prevalent. In its jiract'.-ca- l

tjficU it does no more than-i-t teas iniendedto do secure
slaveholders the benefit oftltatvrodsionofthe constitution

requiring the surrender of fugitive slaves. If tins Tie so, i
really dies no more than to carry out the old and revered doc-

trine
of

tftlte democratic party, the maintenance of. the com and
promises ofthc constitution. To this item of the democrat-

ic creed, as ancient and as often repeated as any other in it,
I presume, are willing to subscribe; aud n repetition

ofitbythc convention with a reference or obvious relation
that constitutional provision, might supercede any direct"

opinion on the fugitive slave law. There is nothing in the
compromise measures, of esteemed value to the. south, but and

law; and they regard opposition to the law or a refusal the
sustain it, as a determination to withhold from them the

practical benefit of that provision of the constitution which to
relates to fugitive slaves. So far as abolitionists are con
cerned believe 1 might include others opposition to the

is infact opposition to the constitution. They call on
"higher law" to repeal it The great body of the demo

I hope I may say all democrats certainly all who rates
fo remain in communion with the national democratic.

who had or now have objections fo that law, founded
objections upon the peculiarity of its provisions; but and
willing the object of the law should be pbtained in a

proper way. For myself, Inot only acquiesce in the law as hhds.
but should regret io see any efforts, made to 'change or

tnodifv it, because it satisfied tite south, and docs no more by
fairly eubserrg- - Qie objects intended. It does not, as I :j

4am'awarc, 'produce any greivance it docsuot in its' oper-- j of

man. "nositioa't6'ltI TT ? I Wft.finri in the NbvriYbrk PnHthn 1 ' f
I 1 w" " i i
il

1 slave holdings states, understood to be opposition to the oh---
jecls ofit opposition to the constitution. 2hHng this rim
of the tiiljtct, 1 ihcvtd feel 'no difficulty myself indeed I
thoulddeiire, ifI tcere in the contention, to exvres a direct
and unequivocal ajtprocalrf Mix, among Ute-- other comgro-mU- e

measures; yet in deference to others wfio differed witii
me in the vievrs above expressed, I would waive such an ex
pression if in any other way I could give assurance to the
democrats in all sections of the Union that those of this state

were determined to stand on the national platform of the
party, and maintain fidelity to all the provisions of the con

stitntion, as much that in regird to fugitive slaves, as to any
others. Signed, W- - L. Marct.

We only regret that Northern whigsdid not ex- -

lend such sympathy as this to the frce-soiler- s.

This letter was written in 1851, while the demo-

cratic party was still split up in different organiza-

tions. And in this letter Gov. Makcy says, that
the convention ought to endorse fie Compron is

that the Fugitive Slave Law ought to be enforced

that opposition tolit is opposition to the constitu-

tion that he not only aZqiiicsces in it but would

regret to see any effort made to change or modify it.

Could language be stronger? We now call upon
those papers, the Banner in particular, who have
assailed Mr. MAiicvto publish at least the substance
of this letter. The Banner in its issue of March
10th, charcred that Gov. Marcv headed
nat;on ft free-soTle- rs and hard-shell- s, in 18,51, against
, fr p,, m,1?Q loHr ehn hf tnrm, 0r that
combination as laid down, by him; which terqis
were maintenance of the Fugitive Slave law and
endorsement of the Compromise.

As an additional reason why "our neighbor should

publish the substance of this letter, we give the in-

troduction of the editorial In the Post, referring dir

rcctly to him. Tho Pos says : .

Tbe Nashville Banner assumes to classify Gov. Marcy, of
Xew York, who has been placed at the head of President
Pierce's cabinet, as a frec-soile- r, whose sympathies and as--

sociations are with those who arc opposed to the compro- -

misc3 and the fugitive law. It is possible, notwithstanding

the uniform opinions of Gov. Marcy touching the co'n3titu- -

tional rights of the south, that ourcotemporary in Tennessee

may boneslly labor under a misapprehension and verily bc--

Iieves what he says. If so, we have the most conclusive

evidence at hiihd (o disabuse him and all others who may

entertain similar views. The only pretext upon which this
misapprehension rests, is the relations alleged to haVe been

formed between Gov. Marcy aud the leading barnburners of

New York, in. August, 1652, just previous to th j meeting of
the .Xew York democratic convention at Syracuse. The

point at issue then was, whether that convention should en-

dorse or repudiate the compromises, especially the fugitive
act. A distinguished free-soil- cr wrote to Gov. Marcy with a
view to urge upon him, as the only hope of union between

the two sections of the democracy of New York, the policy

of inducingthe convention, as a compromise of opinions, to

pass over the fugitive law and the compromises, in silence.

To this appeal Gov Marcy replied in two letters, which are
now before us. They were writteu in the full confidence of
private correspondence, and therefore give us the entire
mind and purpose of Gov. Marcy.

'

Ill his second letter, of date August 27th, 1851,
Gov. Maucv is equally explicit. This second let-

ter, written, too, to a distinguished free soiler, is even
more explicit than the first We give from it the
following extract Not only does Mr. Marcy say
that the South should have the aid of the federal
government in carrying out the provision for the
recovery of fugitive slaves, but that the failure of
the government to do this would justify the South
in withdrawing from the Union. This is certainly
as far in support of the Pugitive Slave law as the
Banner itself ever went Perhaps farther than it
ever went in direct and unequivocal terms. Gov.
Marcy in these two letters place3 himself upon the
highest and most national grounds of advocacy of
thc'Pugitive Slave Law and the Compromise. We
give the following extract Mr. Marcy, under date
of August 27, 1851, says :

Albany, August 27, 1851. Jly Dear Sir On my return
home after a short absence, I found your letter of the 21st,
and have subsequently giveu it my best consideration. I
was apprehensive that if you and I could not discover
grounds on which wo could place ourselves and act harmo
niously together, it was hardly reasonable, to hope that the
delegates in the convention would be more successful. I
have therefore felt disposed to get as near your position as
principleand policy would permit Doingthis, I fear there
is yet a considerable space between us. I find no difficulty
in giving my hearty assent to most of the positions m the
draft of resolutions with which you have favored me. In
the present aspect of'afiaii's, the mere declaration that the
democratic party of this state is an integral part of the dem-

ocratic party of the Union, would not of itself go far towards
showing that we arc in fact where we claim to be. Our
claim would hardly be allowed, without some specification of
our faith, "ft hat is afterwards said in the resolution would
notbe deemed satisfactory, and indeed is not satisfactory to
mo. The unrestricted control over slavcrv in the states
not only in those already formed, but such as may be formed
otof our territories--is not a questionable matter by any
l,ar(v .0I" anv claS3 rmc" cxccPt perhaps extreme fanatical
abolitionists.

The 0,her cIai,f in tI,c resolution would, I appreh end, be
accmca morcoojecuonauie man you are awaie or. It ap.
pears.to imply an objection not only against the present fu
gitive slave law, and against any which could beenacted by
congress or any state legislature, but it questions the right of
congress ora state legislature to make any law whatever on
that subject. It leaves the slaveholder to the naked consti
tutional declaration of his rights to reclaim a fugitive, unaid- -

by any legislation, state or national. While it acknowl
edges the right, it withholds the means of making itavaila
hie. Experience teaches that that clause of tho constitution,
like many others, requires legislation togive it effect. This
became apparently the early stiges of the gouennncnt, and

law of 1703 was enacted to give it effect. Even that law
was found irefficient, and tho slaveholding states thought
they had a right to one more effective in its character. To
refuse them such a law and leave that part of the constitu
tion a dead letter, so far as relates to their remedy, is, as
they think, withholding from them what they arcjustly enti- -

?i - i it.- - a! t.. t vi r ai. v i

compact. They look upon it in this serious light, and are de
termined to have the aid of the federal government in. carry

out this provision of the constitution, or will withdraw
from it. I caniiot say they are wrong in this manner of
claim ; indeed I think they are not.

If the free states should place themselves in this case up
the position of tho resolutions you sent me, and act np to
the Union would be inovitablo dissolved. If wo look for
continuance of the Union, there must be in my serious

opinion, there ought to be a fugitive slave law; an effective
that will auswer its professed object ; one that will be of

practical in its operation, and make the remedy less expen-

sive than the value of the right it is designed to secure. ,As
democrat, aud what is more, as a staunch friend oi the

Union, I am in favor of such a law, and willing to make it
substantial article of my political faith.

AnnmoNAi. News by mu Canada from Europe.
New York", March 20. Advices from the Cape of
Good Hope to the 24tli January conlinn the report

a great battle being fought between the English
Natives, in which five hundred Cafiirs and forty

British were killed. has

Advices from Milbourne, Australia, to the Gth
December, say that the supply of gold is falling off
That provisions were declining. - That crews for all

ships leaving Svere easily obtained.
The India mail had arrived at Xondon, bringing

advices from Shanghai to the 3d January. Silks
Tea had largely advanced. The accounts of and

insurrection iu China "were meagre.
Xarge shipments of Rice and Cotton were making
England, from Calcutta.
At Alexandria, Egypt, all kinds of grain were

much depressed.
At Liverpool the Cotton market closed with, a

better feeling, and tho better grades closed at the
current the week previous. American "beef-wa-

arriving freely, and was dull, and inferior .qual-

ities were lower. Cheese had advanced Is to 2s,
was in demand for the London market

The sales of Tobacco foe tho month were 1S,000
:The market closed very active. and

The government of Boliyia, South Amcrjca, has,
a decree, opened upwards of twenty ports on

tlieA'mazonland'La. Plata rivers to.' the. commerce
the workiC.- - - ' ' - .:

-

OFJFIGE.

followinglet-te- r
from Tnos, Jefferson, recommending an appli-

cant for office. As, a standard in such cases, it is
much less inflated m style than the present form of
such things. .

This letter is directed to Mr. Monroe, then Pres-
ident of the United States :

It is postmarked Char'le, Ya., Sept 7, and. ad-
dressed simply thus :

"James. Monroe, President of the U.S., Wash-
ington." No "Honorable" nor "His Excellency"

nor any such nonsense of that kind about it,, in- -,

side or out It is franked simply with the mark
"Free." The letter, which we print literally from'
the original, i3 as follows :

Monticello, Sept 5, 1S22.
Dear Sir : I have made it a rale, aud have nret- -

-- ty steadfastly observed it, not to permit myself to
oe useu as an instrument to trouble and embarrass
the government-wit- h solicitations for office; now
and then, however, a, case occurs, which, from pe-
culiar circumstances, cannot be declined, still I wish
it always to be understood that I ask no departure
from what justice or the necessary rules of govern-
ment may require, a year or two ago, in a letter to
Mr. Secretary Thomson, I seconded the application
of Mr. Gibson, of Bichmond, for the reception of
his son into the corps of midshipmen, the father is
a most worthy man, was, jointly with my late
friend and'relatibn, George Jefferson, for 20 years
my correspondents, in business in Bichmond, of the
purest integrity and personal worth, he is one
those who suffered in the general catastrophe of
commerce which took place two or three years ago,
has a numerous family, and is rendered helpless'by
the deplorable state of his health. I inclose you a'
letter lately received from him, with the expression
only ot the gratification should feel should the
necessary rules of the government ' now "admit his
request accept assurance of my constant and af
fectionate esteem and respect

TH. JEFPERSON.
The President of the United States. " " '

MR. JEFFERSON AND EUROPEAN INTERFERENCE.

In the Senate of the Uuited States on the'23th of
J)eeember, Gen. Cass cited the following quotations
of a letter of Mr. Jkfferson" to President Monhoe,- -

dated October 24th, 1823, a few weeks before the
message of the latter appeared, announcing, his much
talked of doctrine with reference to Europeancb- -

onization on this continent The. letter,, we are
told, was written in ailuwer to Mr. Monkoe-'- s appli
cation for his opinion. He said :

The question presented by the letters you have
sent mo is the most momentous which has ever been
offered to my eonttmplation since that of Inde-
pendence. That made us a nation; this sets our
compass, and points the course which we are to
steer through the ocean of time. And never could
we embark on it under circumstances more auspi-
cious. Our first and fundamental maxim should; be
never to entangle ourselves in the broils of Europe

our second, never suffer them to intermeddle with
cis-- At a itic affairs. America, North and South, 1 a
a set of interests distinct f.om those of Europe, and
peculiarly her own. She should, therefore, have a
system oi ner own, separate and apart lrom that of
Europe; the last is laboring to become the domicile
of "despotism our endeavor should surely be to
make our hemisphere that of freedom.

Mr. Jefferson, in the same letter, is further quoted
as follows :

"I candidly confess I have looked on Cuba ai tbe
most interesting addition which could ever be made
to our system of States. The control which, with
Florida Point, this island would give us of the-Gu-

lf

of Mexico, and the countries and isthmus bordering
on it, would fill up the measure of our political well
being. "Yet, as I am sensible that this can never
be obtained even with her Spain's own consent
but by war, he means with Pngland, from her op-
position to the measure. audits independence, that
of CubaJ which is our second interest, and especial-
ly its independence of England, can be secured with-
out it, I have no hesitation in abandoning mv 'first
wish to future independence, with peace and the
friendship of England, rather than its association
query? accession at the expense of war and her

enmity."
And again the subjoined quotations is made from

the same letter:
"Nor is the occasion to be slighted, which this

proposition offers of declaring our protest against,
the atrocious violation of the rights of natiofis, by
the interference of any one in the affairs of another,
so flagitiously begun by J3ouaparte, and now con-
tinued by the equally lawless alliance calling itself
holy."

We present these extracts- - merely to give our
readers the benefit'of the staple of one of Mr. Cass'
numerous speeches in the Senate.

Federal . Jpdoe. It will be seen from the tele-legra- ph

that Hon. West n. 'HuiirnnEvs has been
appointed federal Judge in place of Hon. M. W.
BkOwx, deceased.

Hon. M. W. JJrowx. We understand that res-
olutions were introduced into the federal court,
which met here yesterday, by G. M. Fogg, Esq.,
Judge Catrox presiding, in respect to the memory
of this esteemed gentleman and respected jurist.

Hojf. G. W. Joxes. We see from the Winches-
ter Independent that this gentleman is a' candidate
for Congress in the Lincoln District, composed of
the counties of Franklin, Lincoln, . Bedford, Mar-
shall and Maury.

conitEsroXDExcE op tiii: xew yoiik hkrald.J
Washington, March 12, 1853. An attempt was

made, a day or two since, to overawe the Presi-
dent by the appearance of an entire "Congressional
delegation lrom a large State in the West, at the
WhiteHousc, asking an interview. The President
informed-the- m that at twelve o'clock he would be
happy to meet them. Q'hey appeared at that time,
and, lo and behold 1 it was a public reception.
This so shocked their s.ensibibilities that they with-
drew, saying that such treatment was unexpected .
and unaccountable from a Democratic President.

The Bunyan-- Tableaux will be exhibited at three
o'clock this evening, and also to-nig- So many
of our citizens have testified to the great worth of
this painting, that it is not necessary for U3 to com
ment further.

""Wc are authorised to announce W. E. Goodrich as a
candidate to represent Davidson county, in the lower house

the next Legislature.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. Extract from the Minutes,

Office Nashville Lvsuraxceand"Tuust Co. )

Monday, March2 1,1853. . )
At a meeting of tho Directors, held this day, (S. D.'Mon

gan having been called upon fo preside,) and the announce
mcnt of the death of Mr. Pouted, having been made, it wa3
unanimously

Resolved, Thatin the death of its late excellent and bi'chlr
esteemed President, James A. Pouteu, Esq., this Company

sustained a loss one which we deplore no less, when
viewed as relating to his official capacity, than wc do as his
associates and warm personal friends; and in common with

who knew his great worth, as we did, we sincerely symp
athize with his family, in its bereavement and irreparablo
loss.

Resolved, That as a-- body, we will attend his obsoqulSs,
as a mark of respect, will wear the usual badge of

mourning, and that the Secretary be Instructed to furnish a
copy of these proceedings, to the family of the deceased.- - -

A copy of these resolutions was ordered to be published.
SAM. D. MORGAN, Ch'n. 0,

Javks "Walker, Sec'y.

HEDGES Osage Orange SeedFreahandFOR received by T. WELLS,
marclritt trwim Jiarxet Nashville.

NEV ORLEANS The 5
FOK new steamer IL R. W. HILL. Cant.
Thomas II. Newell, will leave for the above

all intermediate ports, on Saturday, the 26th inst.. at 10
o'clock, n, m. For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

mar-en- s a. iiAJiii.TUa, Agent.
FINE TEAS Can always be had bv call TEXTRA Drug Store of STRETCH & ORR, J3

marcu corner union ana Cnerrv streets;

Nashville, March 25.

Yesterday wa3 an extremely windy day, and dust con-

stantly swept along in impenetrable cloudsl I

Cotton. Tlie market was rather dull yesterday. Sales
ofabout 100 bales at 6aS75. - '

Tobacco. Sales of 7 hhds at Johnson & Home's at 4 10a
5 K; C at Hamilton's at.-la- S 20; and IT elsewhere at figures
within the above range. ....

PmsBUKC, March 25. River 7 feet S inches in the chan-

nel and falling. Weather pleasant
New Tons, March 2.5. Hour, 300 bbls Stated 87a 1 50;

Ohio lC2aiSl. Corn, yellow, 65. Mess pork loal5.
Cincinnati, March 25, noon River remains at a stand

Weather fine flour steady, 900 bbls sold 3 65a3 60; whisky
has declined to IS cents, with sales of 300 bbls at that rate
and 300 at 1S; 1200 kegs No. 1 lard sold at 2c; bacon
sides held at 7. No new foature in groceries; 150 bushels
dried apples at 1 SO.

STEAMBOAT REGISTER.

Arrived. 25, Monticello, Waitsboro.
Dspakted. 25, Odd Fellow, PaducahAleonia, St Louis.
River falling.

oriSNIFG OF THE
?
9

LADIES PLEASE TsUCEXOTlCE, UlAT
S0H2T, HTLLMAN & CCL- -.

TXA i. this day opeued the Philadelphia StnnvNo.lS,
ruuiicr square, next door to rhunincr fc Co.. with a

largo "assortment of DRV GOODS, just received from the
East,- - which they will-se- ll at Philadelphia prices.

They would respectfullv solicit those iu want Of DRY
GOODS to examine their stock.

N- - !. One Price aud no deviation. march26

JUST RECEIVED AT THE PHILADELPHIA STORE,
No". IS, Public Squaee, (.vest door to Plummer & Co.)

SPLENDID assortment of Spring Dress Good?, emA bracing-th- latest styles of Silks, Printed Organdies,
Robes, Silk Broches, Tissues, Lawns, etc;
. Also, a Litm invoice of Embroideries. All of which will
be sold at Philadelphia prices,

march ''o SOHN, HILLMAN & CO.

AUCTION" SALE OF GROCERIES,
BY MORRIS cG STRATT02T,

wN MONDAY .MORNING, the SSUi inst, wc will sell
f at unction in trout ot our store

loo hhds prime Drown Sugar;
200 bags Rio Coffee;
100 bbls prime Molasses;
50 packages Loaf, Crushed ami Powd'd Sugar;
50 dozen Painted Duckets;
50 hoses Glassware, assorted;

liu reams Wrapping Paper;
50 boxes Star and Tallow Candles;

- -
. . 10 frails Soft Shelled Almonds;

10 do Hard do do;
t &j i boxes fiesh M R Raisins; -

.
25 bbls pure Cider Vinegar; -

100 " Ohio and and Missouri Whisky;
t!i do Old Tenuessce " do;.."

- 25 do do I. 1). Whisky; .

20 do American Drandyand Gin;
10" barrels New England Rum;
20 do Malajra and Port Wine;

Together with Indigo, .Madder, Pepper, Spice, Ginger, So--
ua, Alum, lmmsionc, isiacKicg Uotton 1 arns, Ac.

march:; ti MORRIS & STUATTON.

TIHE SALE OF GROCERIES.
vN WEDNESDAY, Cth April, lt53, we will offer at Pub--
J lie Sale:

2w Hogsheads Louisiana Sugar, various grades;
200 Barrels prime new Molaises;
500 Kegs Shoenhergcr"d Nails, all sizes;
2K Doxes Glassware assorted ;.
a00 doz Reaver Duckets, patent eyes;
100 barrels Rectified Whisky;

SO do American aud French Brandy; -
500 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco, all grades;

1000 " Supcrline Flour;
300 Boxes Work fc Cos Star Candles;
200 " Doyle A Co.'s Tallow do;

10 barrels No. 1 Lard Oil;
With various other articles.

The goods will be put up iu our usual quantities, with
liberal privileges.

Teums ok Sale. AH sums under 200, Cash. All sums
over 200, four months for approved endorsed Lvtcs paya
ble in one ofthc city Banks.

mar20 td W. H.GORDON it CO.

I70JI RENT. Two Offices on Cherry street, &j
over A. L. Demoss and J. A. Mc

Campbell's Law Offices. JWj
ALSO Two offices on Deaderick street, over Dr. A. G

Goodlets.
ALSO Six rooms in the 3d story of the building on Dead

erick strcet. occupied by A. G. Goodlet and others.
ALSO Two offices on College street, over W. Freeman's.
Apply to GLOYbR & BOYD, Agents,
mareh2H No. 50, L'lierry St.

FOR SAIjE. A very desirable house and lot
Vine street, and next door to Mrs. Jas. K.

Polk. The lot fronts 8.1 feet on Vine street run
ning back 140 feet, the house contains 12 or 1-- rood
rooms, with necessary out houses.

GLOVER & BOYD,
march2G No. 50, Cherry street.

HEW BOOKS.
DAISY BURNS: A tale by Julia Kavanagb, author of

"Nathalie," "Women in France," Ac.
CASTLE AVON. By the Author of RavensclitT, The

Wirmington's, &c.

TUE FORTUNES OF TIIE COLVILLE FAMILY. By
the author of Frank Farleigh, Lewis Arundel. Marrying
Man, &.C.

There is no writer of modern times, who has risen to so

freat public favor, and in such a short time, as the author of
Farleigh aud Lewis Arundel, He hus.well deserved

this, for his work as the faithful rellexes of human nature,
which always involuntarily find an answer in the great
heart of humanity. The "iortunes of the Colville Family"
is one of the best and most sparkling of his productions.
I'raser's Jfagueine.

A book which every reader will thank us for recommend-
ing. Its moral is beautiful in itself, and interwoven in a
narativc replete with interest, and where the characters arc
exquisitely drawn and developed. It must be universal
popular. Atheiueum.
A gem of a household book, worthy to be put into the hands

of cverv youth, and be introduced into even social circle.
It is a beautiful picture of social life, shadowing in its two
great lights of wealth and poverty. London Quarterly.

For sale by maich2t5 F. UAGAN .

PUTNAM'S HOME CYCLOPEDIAT-IIandTBo- ok of
universal Geography, being a Gazetteer of the World.
Edited by T. Carey Callicot, A. M. Just received by

march 2G F. IIAGAN.

TIIE DRUGGISTS' GENERAL RECEIPT BOOK.
Comprising a copious Veterinary formulary, and table of
Veterinary Materia Mcdica, numerous receipts in patent and
propr.etary medicines, Druggists' nostrums, &c. By Henry
Bcasly. In one vol. For sale by

march2G F. IIAGAN.

"SCHOOL ROOKS AND PAl'EIl.F. IHGAN
hasjast received a large stock of School Books, Paper and

. .1 1 - 1 t - !

Stationery, iicrciinnissuppnou ai iow prices. marciit

UGLY EFFIE By Caroline Lee llentz.
"Marcus Warland," do do;

"Aunt Paty's Scrap Bag," do . do;
"Linda," do do;

"Eoline," do do;..
"Rena," ' do do;.

"The Mob Cap," do do;
For sale by mar2C F. HAGAN, Market St,

THREE GREAT TEMPTATIONS ! !

Thousand in one Month!
TnETurxE Great Temitatioxs op Young Men-- "With

several Lectures addressed to Business and Professional
men. By Samuel W. Fisher. 1 vol. 12mo., pp. 336. 125.

'
Contexts The Sirens, The Wine-cu- p, The Gtrd Tabic

The Christian Lawyer, The Mosaic Law of Usury, The Slay,
erof the Strong, The Play-hous- e, The Web of Vice, The
Path of Infidelity, Commercial Morality.

"Paints in vigorous language the horrible consequence of
vice." Boston Post

"Wc would that every young man in the land could be per-
suaded to read it carefully." Louisville Recorder

For sale by march2G - F. HAG AN--

MACAULAY'S SPEECHES, in 2 vols. 12mo.
THE WORLD'S LACONICS :or the best thoughts of tho

best authors, by Everard Berkeley, 1vol. 12mo. For sale by
march26 . p. HAGAN.

SPALD1MQ & ROGERS' SI ROUS.
ON BOARD TIIE

FLOATING PALACE L

Wft b Wbitcd at NASHVILLE,- - Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday April 6. 7. 8 andat 2 and 7 P. M.

Admission Dress Circle, all arm chairs, - 50 cents.
Family Box, cusluoned seats, 25 cents.
Colored Gallery - - U5 cents.

"ST Positively no half price.J3The armed chain are numbered, and may be secured on
application at the Box Office from 10 to 12, aud from 2 to

o'clock each day. maich25.

STATUTE LAWS OF TENNESSEE.

ANEW supply of Nicholson & Caruthers' Statute of
just received and for sale by

feb25 ii tw CHARLES W.SMITH, College st.

LACK AND FANCY CRAVATS.-Ju- st re--
ceived an elegant assortment of Black and Fancy Cra

vats. march! 9' xrvr-ifi- ; Arv.ritTT.'K- -

Wasiiikgtox, March 24. Tlie Gardiner case con-tinn- ed.

Capt. Barry was recalled and cross-examine- d.

Capt Wm. H. Hunter, ofthc United
States Navv.'Svas called and sworn. He testified
that he visited Laquillas in December a3t, by-d- j

rection of the Senate Committee, and searched for
Gardiner's mines and found none. Kforehis ex-

amination was concluded the courEf adjpurned till
Saturday.

The President to-d- ay nominated Slidell, of Loui-
siana, Minister to Central America ; Joseph Lair,
Collector at Pensacola: W.Ii. Humphreys, of len
nessee, Judge of the TJ. S. District Court for Ten-
nessee. The Senate confirmed the nomiuation of
Manypenney, of Ohio, Commissionei' oftndian Af-
fairs, and Judge Mason, of Ohio,. Commissioner of
Patents. Five examiners have been appointed to
investigate the affairs of --the census office; they re-

port that there is work enough to employ fifty
clerks until the next session of Congress.

The last President's levee-wa- s thronged and bril-

liant - v
The Washington Union publishes a number of

confirmations, among them are Henry Milton, Mar-
shall of Illinois; Isaac Sturgeon, assistant Treas-
urer at St. Louis; Wilson Frazier, Consul at Hali-
fax.

Batimore, March 25. No mails beyond Qharles- -!

ton.,
The Maryland House of Delegates pnsgod toAlay,

a bill authorizing the railroad campany to 'outfd, a
bridge over the Susquehannah river. Also,
unanimously reducing the Sflatd tax from 2a tofit'i
cents-o- thq hundred dollars.

The missing New Orleans mails of the ICtk Woije
reueived. They were fifteen days on. the, vray from
New' Orleans.

PmiaDBLrniA, March 25. Spripghas been con-
victed of murder in the Qrst' degree.

w
The prisoner

manifested great indifference, aud even took off his
hat and cheered . the crowd as the officers wero
taking him from the court. The crowd manifested
their satisfaction with the verdict by terrific groans
at the callous wretch as he "was hurried beck to
prison.

Cn.u:i,ES-rQX- . March 25. Steamer Isabel from
Havaua arrived with dates to the 22d. Mr-Ern-

e's

. liQftlth has improved.
benotis disturbances had been reported rfmongst

the troop?. Some soldiers among .the. ttopps at
Santiago were ordered to be punished, the corpo-
rals lx'hised to inflict it

It is rumored that the cKppcr- - "Lady Scflblk"
"had landed, a cargo ofslaves, it is beKevcf to be ur.-tr- ue.

Tho British steamer Devastation arrived at
Havana on the 21st The political prisoners have
not yet been sentenced. Commercial matters un-
changed. The weather is fine.

MEW PUBLlCATIOiNS.
BABYLON AND NI37EVAH.

W. T. IiKIiltY Sr CO. have just received
BABYLON AND NINEVAII. Freh Discavurfes at

Ninevuh and Researches at Babylou ; beiig the reuits of a
Second Expedition to Assyria, with Journeys to the Klwbour,
the Desert, Iikc Van, Aucieut Armeuia, Kurdistan, and
along the borders of the Euphrates. By Austen II, Layan",
Esq., Author of "Ninevah anil its Remains," Ac. In ttotavo
with numerous plates and wood cuts.

This now work of Mr. Iiyard, contains iacidunts i f
travel aud important discoveries even more interesting than
his first work which has been truly called "the most extia-ordina- rv

work of the a"e."

W. T. li. & Co., have also jiis.t received- -
AMABEL : A FAMILY HISTORY. By Klfaubeth

Wormley. utarchSo
HAND-BOO- OF UltTVERSAL GEOGRAPHY.

W. T. IJERItY & CO. have just received
HAND-BOO- K OF UNIVEItSAL GEOGRAPHY. Be-

ing a Gazetteer of the World, based on the new census of the
United States, and those of Great Britain and Frane Edited
by T. C.uuiY Callicott, A. M. Forming the fifth volume of
the scries of Putxam's Home Cyclopedia." Small tvo. ohO

pages. Cloth.
"It cannot fail to be a welcome addition to our standard

works of reference." Tribune.
"The work has a higher value than itscompielienfiveiiess
in which respect it Mirpasscs McCulIoch's fiimed G7i -t-

ccr and that value consists in its general accuracy."
Commeicial Advertiser.

'This volume forms a part and a vejy necessary pcit
of Mr. Putnam's Home Cyclopedia. It is nunc cuimuim in
its nomenclature than any Geographical Gaietteur with
which we arc acquainted, and betides poss-esso- s the great
advantage of Lei ig the latest, and compiled on the basof
the last census of all the principal nations. The work is in
every resjusct worthy of tho valuable scries of which it forms
a part." Courier.

W. T. II. & Co., have also just roccivatl
TIIE MISERIES OF HUMAN LIFE. An Old Friend

in a New Dress. lUmo. cloth, 50 cents.
"The "Mheries"will be found decidedlv enlortHitHnn- -

both to those who have sutl'eied, lire sulFuring, ur expect to
sutler, which embraces, we fancy, the entire reading pub-
lic." Literary World.

"A reprint of a rich old work, full fo overflowimr with
genuine wit and humor." Albany Knickerbocker.

"The .Miseries of Lite are made'the occasion ofmuch wit-
ty and humorous writing iu this volume, and we account
ach books amoiigthe blessings oflife, whatevermay be its

miseries." Botiton Lit. Museum.

S' HALL.

For a Short Season O11I7 Comiccncing on Saturday
Evening, March 12th.

TIIE BUN YAW TABLEAUX.
CONSISTING ofsixty Magnificent Scenes, with tigutas of

of the liLGitius' l'ltocnubs. Ma
king the most magiOccnt moving mirror ever presented to
me vmencan puuuc.

litis sublime work was painted bv the eminent Ameri
can Artists, Huntington, Muv, Kile, Durley, Crapeey and
Prof. Diegan, and is acknowledged by leading journals, by
artists, and by eminent judges to be a superior work ofart.
The cost of thi3 Korjreous uiuutiu?. which embraces sixty
scenes from the "Givrwus old Drtam," was 10,0W, and bus
been viewed by more thau uo.0uo persons iu the nriuciiwl
cities of the Union.

Appropriate music, withdiscriptive lecture, accompanies
the painting.

Cards ot Admission, 50 cents Children half price. Doors
open at 7 o clock--

, the mirror will move at 8, precisely.
Exhibition on Wednesday and Saturday afternoon, at 3

o'clock. Doors open at 2. Liberal arramreuiunts can ha
made lor the admisaiou of Scl lool.

A. HART, Proprietor,
marlO RJ. GREENWOOD, JIanager.
" UNPOWDER MANUFACTURED By" THE
IX HAZARD Powder Company of Connecticut :
lOOO kegs Kentucky Rilio Fon der, 25 lhseaeh.
500 hall kegs do do do 12du t o;
JlSOqr.kegs do do do 6 do do;

, 500 kegs Deer do do 25 do do;
lOOO kegs Blasting do 26 dif do;
500 lbs do 1,5 kegs each) do 125 do dor
300 canisters fine Rule do 1 j.ound.

The above powder lias just been received direct from the
rnanufactoiy of the Hazard Powder Company the qHuKir
of which is well known throughout the United States. All
ordersptoinptly filled by application at my Powdor Dapot.
North East corner Public Square, Nashville.

ALSO 250,000 feet Safety Fuse of best quality.
S.H. LOOM1S, Agent

march25 for the Hazard Powder Company.

New Spring Goods 1853.
. AT NO. 57, COLLEGE STREET.

JOHN K. II UME has just opened
LACE GOODS, EM if. UNDER SLEEVES;

RICH DRESS GOODS: PAI1ASOIS and SHADES;
WHITE GOODS; IRISH LINENS,
MOURNING GOODS; SILK MANTLES: .

--

PLAIN BERGES, all colors; LACE MANTLES;
BONNET RIBBON; SASH RIBBONS;

Mus and. Dimity Bands, &c, and it great variety ofnew and
beautiful. goods arriving daily. J OHN K. H UiUL

SHOULDER SEAM PATENT SHRTS.

JOHN K. UUMEhas just recei fed a complete assortment
celebrated Shirts. Also

Collaiis, Cloths, Cuavats,
Cassuieks, Neck Tils, Vestisc3.--

AIso. Gloves and Gentlemen's Underwear of even de-
scription. JOHN K. HUME,

mar2 No. 57, College Strcefl

J. C.BTJKCI,
T" ENTIST , baa located m Nashville,and
JL7 oilers his professional services to the
public Operating rooms ho. 43, Nashville
Inn. march24 tw

LINEN SHEETINGS! LINEN SHEETINGS ! !

at no. 9 union stueet.

JUST received a few pieces 12 qr. Linen Sheetings which
be sold very low. Also a very desirable stoukof

ladies' dress goods, consisting of Silks, Berages, Slama
Cloths, Lawns, Jaconet and Swiss Muslins, tine dotted
Swisses Gloves and Hosiery, Bonnets anti Bonuet Ribbons,
Linen Cambric Kandkerchiefs, Chemizetts, Collars, Ac., &c.
Bleached and Brown Domestics cf every quality and price,
Silk, Satin and Marseilles Vesting.

A beautiful assortment of Ladies' shoes, which we are sell-
ing at very low prices.

We earnestly solicit tho attention of customers to our 3focIc
before purchasing elsewhere, as wa are determined to sell as
low as any one. Don't forget No. 0 Union street,

march25 . THURSTON
. . .

V '


